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US Ambassador to give memorial address
The US Ambassador to Australia, Mr Melvin Sembler, will deliver the keynote address at a Holocaust
Victins Memorial Service to be held in Robert Blackwood Hall at 1 pin on Tuesday 24 Aprd.
The service has been organised by the Monash Jewish
Students' Society as a Yon Hashoa Commemoration and
will be attended by many political and community leaders,

| hcluding the Deputy Leader of the Liberal Party, Mr Peter
Reith.
Besides Mr Sembler's address, the service will include

prayers, poetry, music and the lighting of memorial candies.
The president of the Jewish Students' Society, Mr David
Gold said he hoped the service would help to educate people
and give them a greater awareness of what had happened to
the Jewish people during the Second World War.
In support of that aim, the society has had printed a 16page booklet giving details of the Holocaust. And the service
program will contain messages from Australian leaders
including the Prime Minister, Mr Bob Hawke and the
Victorian Premier, Mr John Cain.
During his visit to the Monash campus, Mr Sembler also
will meet staff and American exchange students.

Ft)rther ties with hdonesia
Monash has signed a sister university agreement with a
second Indonesian university, the University of Indonesia.
The agreement comes three months after Monash set up
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Indonesia.
The University of Indonesia is the country's largest and
most influential tertiary institution. Based on two campuses
in Jakarta and with an enrolment of more than 30,000, it
numbers amongst its alumni several high-ranking Indonesian
ministers. The Monash link is its first with an Australian
university.
Several Monash staff have been working with their
Indonesian counterparts for some years now, and joint
projects are being carried out in many faculties. A number
of senior posts at the University of Indonesia are held by
Monash graduates.

Coping with stress
The Staff Development Department will present a two-hour
session on "Coping with stress and burnout" on Tuesday 8
May.

The workshop, which will be held between 1 pin and 3
pin, will help participants find ways of reducing stress, and
how to cope with its effects.
For further information, contact Mrs Di Barker on ext
4110.

New database for library
The Main Library has added a new database to its couection
of reference resources in CD-ROM format.
PAIS (Public Affairs Information Service) pro`vides easy
access to thousands of references in the field of public
policy, and aims to identify the public affairs information
likely to be most useful and interesting to ledslators,
administrators, the business and financial community, policy
researchers and students.
About 14cO periodicals are scanned regularly for relevant
articles for inclusion in the PAIS database. Books and
government documents are also indexed.
The database, which covers the period 1972 until January
1990, is available for use in the Main Library at no cost.
Further details are available from the Information Desk.

Attempted assault
Central Services reports that an attempted assault on a
female student took place in the south-west car park on the
morning of Wednesday 11 April. The attacker had asked the
victim to help him attend to an injured person.
This matter is being investigated by the ponce. Any person
with any relevant information should contact Oakleigh CIB
on 569 5771 or Mr Bill Cunningham, Manager, Central
Services (ext 4080).

Jewish chaplain appointed
Mr Norman Tarsis has been appointed Jewish Chaplain
(Hillel Director) at Monash. Ms Belinda Lipshut-Cohen has
been named assistant Hillel Director.

Farewell to David Kemp
Professor David Kemp of the department of Politics will
leave Monash on 4 May to take up his seat in federal
parliament as the Liberal member for Goldstein.
The department will hold a farewell for Professor Kemp
on Friday 27 April at 1 pin in Room 358, Menzies Building.
All are welcome. A small charge of $6 is required to cover
food and drinks. Those who would like to make a small
donation should contact Mrs Cecilia Thorei in Room 671
(ext 2390).

catalysts for change
The Vice-Chancellor, Professor Mal Logan will speak on
"Competitive universities: Adapting to a more enterprising
environment" at the next meeting of the Victorian Science
and Industry Forum on Tuesday 1 May.

The talk will be held at Management House, 10 St
Leonards Avenue, St Kilda between noon and 2 pin. The

Anybody who is interested can look at these booklets at
the Higher Degree and Scholarships Office, Uriversity

cost of $27 includes lunch.

Offices.

For further details, contact Ms Josephine Mamo on 412
8171.

Students' views on distance education
The first residential workshop for first-year distance
{}ducation social work students will be held from 2-4 May.
An informal reception for the students will take place on
Wednesday 2 May from 5 pin to 6.30 pin in Room 1103,
Menzies Building.
Those who would like to attend the function and find out
more about distance education should contact either Mr Bob
Carew on ext 4297 or Ms Jam Fook on ext 4283. (The cover
charge is $2 a person.)

Election news
Arts Faculty Board
Nominations have been called for the election of three
undergraduate students to the Arts Faculty Board.
Nominations should be lodged with the Assistant
Registrar, Arts Faculty, by Thursday 3 May. (Forms are
available from the Arts Faculty office.)
If more than one nomination is received a ballot will be
held on Wednesday 9 and Thursday 10 May, from 9 am to
1 pin, and 2 pin to 5 pin.
The successful candidates will hold office until 30 April
1991.

Econoinics and Politics Faculty Board
The following undergraduates have been nominated for
three vacancies on the Ecops Faculty Board: Richard
Backwell, Suzanne Branton, Jason Byrne, Catherine Dunlop,
Chris Jones, Dean Kennedy, Eugene Kininmonth and Mark
Sch.umacher.

A ballot will be held in the Ecops Faculty office on 26 and
27 April between 9 am and 1 pin, and 2 pin and 5 pin. (All
students enrolled in the degree of Bachelor of Economics
are entitled to vote.)
The successful candidates will hold office until 30 April
1991.

New courses at Arts and Clafts
The Arts and Crafts Centre is offering a new series of short
courses in pottery, painting, photography, sewing,
quiltmaking, begivning on 23 April. Contact the centre on
ext 3180 for a free brochure.

Research grants
National Soil Conservation Program
Applications are invited under the research sub-program of
the National Soil Conservation Program which provides
funding for R&D projects relating directly to the
rehabilitation and sustainable management of Australia's soil
resources.
Research concerned with land protection and not solely
improving land productivity, will be considered.
Applications should be lodged with the Office for
Research by 20 April.

The Hugh D.T. Wiilliamson Foundation
The foundation will consider irmovative and original~
demonstration or pilot projects that propose practical
approaches to specific problems in health, human service,
education, culture and the environment.
Intending applicants should obtain guidehnes and further
information from the Office for Research before submitting
projects.
Applications should be lodged with the Office for
Research by 27 April.

Sunshine Foundation
The Sunshine Foundation provides support for projects
which seek to allcwiate human suffering and problems
associated with disease, attend to matters of social need,
advance the frontiers of knowledge, and enhance the quality
of life, including conservation-environmental projects, the
performing and creative arts.
Application guidelines are available from the Office for
Research. Applications should be lodged with the Office for
Research by 8 May.
National Energy Research Development and Demonstration'' -

Scholarship infomation
The Association of Commonwealth Universities has
published a booklet describing the scholarships, grants and
loans available to Commonwealth students who wish to study
for a first degree at a Commonwealth university outside
their our country.
Financial Aid for First Degree Study at Commonwealtl.
U;Ii.verfj.fi.c£ J990-92 gives details of 140 award schemes
ranging from multinational award schemes to governmental
scholarships and studen`t loan schemes. The information also
includes details of awarding institutions, the name of the
awards, criteria for eligibility, and the length of tenure.
Another booklet, entitled j4w¢ntds /or Co#!#!o#wc¢/(fe
U/.J.vcr5ity -4cadcmf.c S/a#, may be of interest to academics
wishing to carry out research, make study visits or teach in
a Commonwealth country other than their own.
This booklet, which covers the period 1-990-92, gives
details of about 700 schemes of fellowships, visiting
professorships and lectureships, and travel grants open to
academic staff.
It covers all areas of study or research for which
participating universities provide facilities.

Program (NERD&D)
This funding scheme supports research into energy
management technologies which promote economic and
efficient use or conservation of energy; RD&D on
greenhouse gases from energy production and use, including
monitoring, impact and particularly reduction; production of
liquid hydrocarbon fuels from natural gas or from synthesis
gas derived from natural gas including areas such as catalysts
for production of middle distillates; RD&D leading to the
cost-effective substitution of gas, methanol and renewable
energy technologies; coal combustion and clean coal use
technologies; improvement of coal mining productivity;
improved efficiency of coal beneficiation; and novel coal
evaluation and utilisation technolodes.
Applications should be lodged with the Office for
Research by 11 May.
W/iilliam Bucklal.d Foundation
The William Buckland Foundation makes selective grants to
support programs and projects which provide benefits of
lasting significance to the community, and contribute towards
the enhancement of life by dealing with issues such as access
to health and education services.

`/

Applications should be lodged with the Office for
Research by 25 May.

National Heart Foxpdation Of Australia
The foundation invites applications for support in medical
research concerned with cardiovascular physiology and
disease; cardiovascular health education concerned with the
development and evaluation of programs, the development
of resources for use by professionals in the community or
schools; travel grants to support young investigators
presenting papers at international meetings.
The foundation also offers a senior research fellowship,
a research fellowship, an overseas `research fellowiship, an
Australian cardiovascular training fellowship, and the
Warren MCDonald international fellowship.
Applications should be lodged with the Office for
Research by 25 May.
Selby Fellowship
The Australian Academy of Science invites nominations for
the Selby Fellowship, awarded to distinguished overseas
scientists to visit Australia for public lecture-seminar tours
and to visit scientific centres in Australia.
Fellows are expected to increase the awareness of science

development in participating countries. It is funded under
the Australian Government's overseas aid program. The
scholarships are available for any field of study at most
Australian institutions of higher education.
To be elidble for an EMSS scholarship applicants must be
citizens of a participating country; must not have an
entitlement to or have applied for resident status in
Australia; must be 18 by 1 January 1991; and must have
completed at least their secondary education by that date.
Further information on the countries participating in the
Scheme and the EMSS Equity and Merit elitibility criteria
may be obtained from the Retional Office of the Australian
InternationalDevelopmentAssistanceBureauinMelbourne,
telephone 613 5423.
Expressions of interest givng the applicant's name, date
of birth, details of academic background, date of completion
of an English language test (IELTS, ELTS, TOEFL) and
result obtained; intended course of study in Australia, and
category of scholarship sought must be received in writing at
the Australian Diplomatic Mission in the applicant's home
country no later than 30 April. A list `of the addresses of
Australian Diplomatic Missions. is available at the Higher
Degree and Scholarships office.L

lnd scientific issues and will be outstanding lecturers to the
general public.
Nomination forms and further details are available from
the Office for Research. Application should be lodged with
the office by 15 June.

Scholarships and Fellowships
Japanese Governn.ent Scholarships for Japanese Studies,1991

The Japanese Government is offering up to three
scholarships to students who wish to pursue Japanese

coming events
20 April

MOHli.#g Co#ccrf -``Master class with Harald
Vbgel. Robert Blackwood Hall.r 10 am.
£w#chfl.mc Co#cerf - Students' Concert. Robert
Blackwood Hall. 1.10 pin.

22 April

Even!.#g canccrf -The Heritage singers from
USA. Robert Blackwood Hall. 7 pin.
Li.bntzH.ows„lp scml.#¢r -"Monash's Australasian
Legal Literature Index Database (ALLI)", by
Ms Rosemary Bunnage. ,Room 403, Menzies

`23 April

studies.

Applicants must be Australian citizens, aged between 18
and 30 on 1 October 1990, preferably in the third year of an
undergraduate course, and specialising in a field concerning
Japanese language or Japanese culture.
Applications may be considered from students specialising
in other fields who take courses in Japanese language or
Japanese culture as their minor subjects.
Applicants must have a good knowledge of the Japanese

Building. 2.15 pin.

2A ALpr.n

western NSW", by Dr David Dunkerley. Room
S119, Menzies Building. 1 pin.
£w„c*fl.mc Co#cerf - Jazz concert presented by
Simon Pilbrow. Music Auditorium, 8th Floor,
Menzies Building. 1.10 pin.

26 AprH

|anFgr:E:i information may be obtained from the Higher

(EMSS).
The EMSS aims to assist the personal development needs
of individuals as a contribution to human resource

§outheastAsian studies seminar -"Orang Ahi
in Malaysia", by Dr Albert Gomes. Room 515,
Menzies Building. 11.15 am.

Degree and Scholarships Office (ext 3009) or the Japanese
Department (ext 2281).
Water Industry Research Awards
These awards will be made for full-time study which bectn
in 1991 and lead to a Masters or PhD at an Australian
tertiary educational institution.
Awards will only be available for research projects jointly
sponsored by a water industry organisation interested in
using the results of the research undertaken.
Applicants should be Australian citizens or permanent
residents, and should hold or expect to hold at least an
upper division second-class honors degree or its equivalent.
Further information may be obtained from the Higher
Degree and Scholarships Offlce (ext 3009). Applications
should be lodged with the office by 15 June.
Equity and Merit Scholarship Scheme
Expressions of interest are sought from those who wish to
take part in the Equity and Merit Scholarship Scheme

Geogra5pky anJErrvironmental scien;e seminar "Fluvial processes in semi-arid rangelands,

27April

Botany and Zoology Seminar - '.Mechanism of
insect jumping", by Dr Henry Bennet Clark,
University of Oxford. S8. 1 pin.
Koorie Research Centre Lecture - "Post-corltoct
history 1: The frontier - Opportunities amidst
dislocation, the Kulin around Melbourne 18351850", by Dr Richard Broome. R6. 1 pin.
fj.#gr!.sfros Scmj.#ar -"Valency as essential
lexicographical information", by Dr Peter Paul.
Room S426, Menzies Building. 11 am.
Migrant and Interoultural Studies Lecture "Australia's new immigration laws", by Mr Ian

Heath, State Director, Department of
Immigration, Local Government and Ethnic
Affairs. R3. 1.10 pin.

28April

E#g/i.f/. Soni.#ar - "The subject of history", by
Mr Paul Carter, Editor, 77!c 14ge Mo#£W}t
Rcw.cw. Room 707, Menzies Building. 2.15 pin.
Evc7Ii./Ig Co#cerf - "A night of musical
excellence". Robert Blackwood Hall. 8 pin.

1 May

2 May

L«nchtl.mc corcerf -Andrew Blyth with music
forelectronickeyboards.MusicAuditorium,8th
Floor, Menzies Building. 1.10 pin.
J¢powesc s"dz.c§ Scmfroar -"How to speak about
Japanese honorifics in the classroom", by
Professor J. Neustupny (in Japanese). Room
903, Menzies Building. 1 pin.

Department of History - Typist word Processor. $21j07-ee2,227 pa,
agopp°=g;;t4mfun:y:Orthreeyears.Inquiries:MsV.Edens,en2|99.Ref
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rata. Inquiries: Mrs J. Follett, ext 4122. Ref 90824R. 26 April,
•Planning and Analysis Branch - Planning Information Ofricer. $34,354-

by Dr Rosemary Sorensen. Room 1109,
Menzies Building, 3.15 pin.
Genetics and Developmental Biologr Seminar "Cytogenctics of cancer", by Dr Margaret

Libra,?q:i:i::a#r&f.f'fir6£2ut#:-£2Zi#ffe}a£Ei:t5m#y:°3]/12/90.

Garson. Room 662, Biology Building. 4.15 pin.

3 May

E#w.ro#me#fa/ Scl.e#cc Fo"m - "Public policy
processes", by Professor Gordon Clark.
Relitious Centre. 5.15 pin.
Koorie Research centre Lecture -"Ppst-coutz\ct
history 2: The colonial economy', by Dr Eve
Fesl. R6. 1 pin.

Positions vaunt
New positions available, not previously lised in SOUNI).

Monach
Academic
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*Department of Genetics and Developmental Biology - Administrative

Ofricer. $31,439-se3,013 pa, temporary appointment to 31/3/91.
Inquiries: Professor 8. Holloway, ¢xt 3850. Ref 90H10. 27 April.
Faculty of Arts -Building Attendant. $18,923-$20,025 pa. Inquiries: Mr R
Jamieson, ext 2110. Ref 90G8. 4 May.
•Studcnt Welfare Ofrice - Sccrctary ®art-time). $22,463-$23,189 pa pro

$36,992 pa. Inquiries: Mr P. Beilby, ext 2070. Ref 90H11. 27 April.

Krongold Centre - Secretary ®art-time). $22,463-$23,189 pa pro rata,
temporary appointment to 31/12/90. Inquiries: Dr S. Sykes, cxt 4391.
Ref 90861. 4 May.

Depa#;en:te:fo¥]e£##£ndEn%:epe::e;3?#!eg¥#Z5%nepea¥nagpirY:t¥e:{
initially for three years. Inquiries: Professor F. Symons, ext 3481. Ref
90J2. 11 May.

*Adver(is¢d in SOUND only.

If you intend to apply for a position you should obtain a copy of a full
advertisement from Personnel Services, Monash University. Extension
4039, 4011, 3095. All applications must cany a job reference number.

Crmoh
David Syme Business Schools - Ford Teaching Fellow in Manufacturing.

I¥`rf#i]e:a37¥t26#jij:fn%/¥#.eE!°#.to$14,Ocopa.Inquiries:Dr
Depactmen5r°fHJ.a#:i::Tot:,tucdkes22'#:Oif:y¥ual).$44.64Perhr.Inquiries:

DCparfmendr°£/GMcjnc%jbio::;s?.C;#4P]Tesn2t7a,]]BLj°::.¥n'q:ienpeesa:¥:oesis'ra£:

Unless otherwise noted, all inquiries should be directed to the Human
Resources Department. Telephone 573 2362. A copy of a full
advertisement is available from Personnel Services, Monash University.

HQllc"y, cxt 3850, or Dr E. Cornish, 419 4844. Ref 90A33R
2 May.

General and technical

:;apf|:ca:Pop:F#i €%rtre¥ej!!°a:Sfo:Ce¥mi#;itnu¢i3:;es.Should note that

Dqurtme:EH?f%M#;:i¥fcafesfo:I.¥#au#:rae:¥n':u|:£r|C:rf¥:¥.7#3h7y),
Authorised by the hfomation Office.
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